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AT THE INTERSECTION OF EQUITY, SCIENCE, AND SOCIAL
JUSTICE: CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES IN ACADEMIC
MEDICINE
Academic medicine represents a unique and necessary platform
from which to address professional and societal inequities.
Undergraduate medical education and postgraduate medical
education environments are steeped in the longstanding struc-
tural and systemic tenets that plague society more broadly.
Through transparent acknowledgement of the inherent chal-
lenges, and intentional leveraging of the talent and scientific
imprimatur embedded in our academic health systems, we can
make progress in this area.

Diversity and inclusion matters
Academic medicine has been characterized by Kantor as a
discipline that “encompasses the traditional tripartite mission of
educating the next generation of physicians and biomedical
scientists, discovering the causes of and cures for disease, and
advancing knowledge of patient care while caring for patients…
highlighting the interrelationships among teaching, research and
service… .”1 In working to fulfill these missions, academic health
centers and medical schools should be responsive to societal
trends and to the evolving healthcare needs of American society.
Diversity and inclusion are critical as academic health centers and
medical schools attempt to respond to societal healthcare needs,
especially for marginalized and vulnerable population groups.
Diversity and inclusion are also important for the development of
a cadre of leaders from underrepresented minorities in medicine
(URiM). Research studies have demonstrated several clear benefits
to diversity and inclusion in clinical medicine, higher education,
and workforce development. Ultimately, the evidence makes clear
that the highest level of excellence in medicine will be achieved
when actions show diversity and inclusion matter. A few examples
include:

● Historically URiM graduates from medical school are three
times more likely to serve minority and underserved popula-
tions than non-URiM and white medical school graduates.2,3

● Racial and ethnic concordance between patients and physi-
cians enhances patient’s experiences with the perception of
receiving better interpersonal care.4

● Diversity in educational settings encouraged faculty to include
themes relating to diversity in their research and teaching and
provided students with opportunities to address racial and
multicultural issues in the classroom and extracurricular
settings.5

● Students who interacted with racially and ethnically diverse
peers showed the greatest engagement in active thinking as
well as growth in intellectual engagement, motivation, and
academic skills.6,7

● Diverse researchers help broaden the health research agenda,
and lead to greater contributions to science as measured by
impact factor and citations.8

Defining implicit bias
Implicit bias, also known as unconscious bias, is a social stereotype
about certain groups of people that individuals form outside their
own conscious awareness. Implicit bias is not limited to ethnicity
and race—it includes unconscious prejudice against another
person(s) age, gender, religion, weight, sexual orientation, or
gender identity. Research has shown that implicit biases develop
at an early age, typically emerging during middle childhood and
have real effects on a person’s behavior, such as hiring, mentoring
others, and health equity.9,10 Importantly, while implicit biases
exist in all people, even ones that are incompatible with a person’s
conscious values, they are malleable and an individual can take
steps to recognize and minimize the impact of their implicit
biases.11,12

Structural inequities and systemic barriers
Despite a large evidence-base demonstrating the value of
diversity in academic medicine, progress towards diversity has
been marginal as only a small number of physicians under-
represented in medicine (URiM) serve as faculty in medical
schools. In 2018, only 3.6% of full-time faculty were Black or
African American and 5.5% were Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish.13

These inequities are compounded by disparities in a promotion
such that minority faculty receive tenure at lower rates relative to
their white counterparts, even after controlling for years of service
and measures of academic productivity. A number of systemic
barriers may account for these inequities. Faculty promotion
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committees and other decision-makers on career advancement
may be relatively homogeneous, seek to be color blind, and not
actively incorporate the experience and unique contributions of a
URiM as an asset. Policies and procedures on what types of
scholarship and individuals are valued by institutions can also be
affected. URiM may experience professional isolation in that there
are few individuals in their institutions who have similar life
experiences as them. URiM faculty may have insufficient
concordant role models, mentors, or sponsors. Lacking such a
network may effectively exclude URiM faculty from informal
information sharing, career advancement opportunities, and
advocacy on their behalf when needed. URiM encounter implicit
bias, discrimination, or overt racism from patients or collea-
gues.14,15 URiM also experience microaggressions, the insidious
and ubiquitous nature of which make them difficult to identify
and address. These various forms of bias may impact an
individual’s ability to function clinically and meet requisite
scholarly milestones for career advancement and promotion.
URiM often experiences the “minority tax”, defined as the burden
of extra responsibilities placed on URiM faculty to achieve
diversity.16,17 The minority tax may manifest as diversity-related
duties, such as committees, pipeline programs, recruitment
events, and community service programs. While fulfilling publicly
promoted values of the institution, such service may not be
adequately supported, resourced, or recognized for promotion
decisions, or even the desired area of scholarly focus for the URiM
faculty member. As a result of all these structural factors, URiM
faculty may report less satisfaction and engagement with their
institution or colleagues, invest less in their professional develop-
ment, discourage junior faculty URiM, or leave academic medicine
altogether.

Modification of educational experiences
Our pediatric residency and fellowship training programs must re-
examine what skills are required to successfully care for a US
population of children who are majority non-white. If we are
successful in our stated goal to increase diversity in the workforce
and we have more African American, Latinx, and American Indian
pediatric trainees, we will need to be simultaneously prepared to
address how and in what context pediatric medicine is taught. In a
recent study examining how Pediatric Departments felt they were
doing with diversity and inclusion, the majority of them felt they
were doing an excellent job; however, on further examination,
many reported only very superficial actions like having a medical
Spanish class for residents.18 With a renewed focus on becoming
an antiracist society, it will be important to understand areas in
residency education that will need change. Some examples are
reframing the context research findings are reported and taught.
In another recent study, half of the medical trainees surveyed had
more than one false belief about Black patients, such as Black
peoples’ skin is thicker than white people, and that Black people
were less sensitive to pain.19,20 Now that we know our trainees are
likely to come to Pediatric residency with unchallenged,
inaccurate notions about those they perceive as different from
themselves, how are we going to reeducate them? How will we
reeducate our academic teachers to address this and other health
issues like racism? If we are successful, we will then create a group
of researchers and clinicians and educators who will have the
ability for the first time to finally improve the health and well-
being of all of our nation’s children.

Increasing a diverse pipeline: efforts must start in early childhood
Without attention to fostering the pipeline and educational
landscape, there will be continued inequities, not only in those
receiving care as patients but also inequities in limiting workforce
development and limiting opportunities for attaining postgradu-
ate education and success in healthcare workforce leadership.

The first years of a child’s life are rooted in early child
developmental milestones and are also the foundations of later
lifelong health disparities. For infants from underrepresented
groups, these experiences form the foundation of later lifelong
capabilities within educational, career, and socio-economic status.
These early life experiences perpetuate continuing large-scale
societal health disparities for those underrepresented in medicine
groups, including African Americans, Latinx, and American Indians
who form half of our nation’s citizens and yet are represented at
9% of the health workforce.4 Developing diversity in the
educational areas of Science Technology Engineering and
Medicine (STEM) and the healthcare workforce, to improve overall
public health, has typically been structured at the health
professions level in medical schools. Diversity inclusion and
attention to bias and racism in educational resources and in the
workforce can enhance curriculum education, acknowledge
cultural differences as assets in helping to set institutional cultural
norms, and decrease fear of cultural differences. Integrating STEM
programs that occur at earlier stages of education with graduate
medical education programs to have better continuity and
develop a continuum of support for research and clinical and
leadership careers in medicine is likely to improve the pipeline as
well. Given the depth of nationally recognized educational
thought leaders and experts in the American Pediatric Society
(APS), we can make a significant contribution to educate,
implement and become the “nation’s pediatric educational
compass.” APS making a commitment to eliminate gender and
racial and cultural inequalities in health education and healthcare
will help to move the field forward.
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